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The name Indochina has two applications. It is the name of the southeast
Asian peninsula on which Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Thailand, Burma,
and mainland Malaysia are found . And it is also the former name of the
eastern part of that peninsula, occupied by Cambodia, Laos, and
Vietnam. This region, lying east of India and south of China, was culturally influenced by both these giant neighbors and was a French colonial
empire from the late nineteenth century until 1954. The many centuries of
rich history preceding the colonial period are surveyed by Randy Day in
his lead-off article, "Indochina." That article introduces the 2001-2002
geographic mission study: Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos. These countries have long been crossroads for major cultures and religions as well as
battlegrounds of empires and ideologies. Hinduism, Buddhism, and
Roman Catholicism have flourished there, and now the region is opening
up to the Christian mission of The United Methodist Church.
In Cambodia, as United Methodist missionary Warren Harbert
writes, "the refugees [of war] who had become Christians in the [refugee]
camps or in their new countries of refuge ... came back to Cambodia from
the United States, or Switzerland, or France and started congregations .... But the Master Basket Weaver [God] was also working with the
Methodist Church in Korea, the Singapore Mission Society, and the World
Federation of Chinese Methodist Churches to weave effective ministries
in Cambodia." Discovering allies, the General Board of Global Ministries
entered into a partnership with other Methodists working in Cambodia
and sent the first United Methodist missionaries there in 1998. Today,
Asians continue to evangelize other Asians in Cambodia. As Marilyn
Sovann Chan, a Cambodian convert who is now a missionary, writes:
"The Scriptures ... tell us about the Living God who saved the world. We
must stand up to share the Good News!"
· Three articles in this issue-one written by United Methodist missionaries; another, contributed by United Methodist seminary professors;
and a third, depicting and describing the children who labor in the Stung
Meanchey garbage dump-focus on Cambodia. Cambodia is the country
in Indochina where the General Board of Global Ministries has the most
work. But, despite the realities of governments that discourage
Christianity-and at times even persecute Christians-Christians are to
be found in Vietnam and Laos also. In the year 2000, the first Protestant
churc}:t in Vietnam was registered with the government as a legal religious entity. The Rev. Ut Van To, a United Methodist pastor in the United
States, says of his homeland, Vietnam: "Many are yearning for the peace
of God; many are coming to Christ. We believe that an abundant spiritual harvest lies just ahead." And the Rev. Tsuker Yang, a United Methodist
pastor of Hmong descent, says of Laos: "There is a greater opportunity
than ever now, we believe, to reach out to our people in our homelands,
for they are marginalized people, poor and oppressed."
Besides the stories, the vivid images of Vietnam, Cambodia, and
Laos in this issue show magnificent lands and gentle, resourceful people
who have endured great horrors and who look to the future with faith.
Most of the photographs of these people and their lands were taken by
Richard Lord, a freelance photographer in New York City who often
undertakes assignments for N ew World Outlook.
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by R. Randy Day

A woman of Koky, Cambodia.

Indochina is the name of a specific

region in Southeast Asia that
includes the three adjacent countries of Vietnam, Cambodia, and
Laos. These countries share some
common heritage yet have distinctive histories and cultures. They
have at times been considered a
single unit because each of them
experienced and endured the colonial rule of France.
Indochina is south of China
and east of India, the two Asian
giants of history. Both grea tly
shaped the culture of the region,
providing the name: Indochina. Yet
there are serious objections to this
familiar term. It tends to convey
that Vietnam, Cambod·a, and Laos
are mere appendages of China or
India rather than nations with their
own unique individualities.
It is even more imperative to
retire the term French Indochina.
The history and culture of mainland Southeast Asia did not begin
with the colonial era. Informed
church folk have long since ceased
using "discovery" language to
describe European conquests, and
yet we often continue to study a
nation's history from the time of
contact with European cultures.
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Our intellectual challenge is to
guard against the tired and false
notion that Southeast Asian history is somehow merely an extension
of European history. It is not! In the
case of Indochina, we need not be
dependent upon European chronicles and thus be self-limiting in our
study. Other Asian nations,
notably China and India, recorded
many of their impressions of
ancient Cambodia, Laos, and
Vietnam, as did the indigenous
people of this region. This Asiacentric approach allows Asian
voices to interpret Asian history.
Vietnam-The Land of the
Bach Dang River
Ancient sources tell u s that the
refined, advanced Bronze Age
Doug Son culture was flourishing
in Vietnam by th third century
B.C. This culture then received,
absorbed, and sometimes rejected
the impact of Indian and Chinese
influence, being geographically
located at the crossroads of Asia .
Monsoon fueled the great sea
route between the two commercial
centers, India and China.
An Indianized state appeared
in the seventh century on the
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Vietnamese coast near Danang. 1
This was the Hindu Kingdom ct
Champa. Indian Sanskrit was the
sacred language of the realm, and •
there was regular trade with India.
From the North came Chinese
traders en route to India and with
them came various aspects of their
ancient culture: techniques for the
construction of dikes and irrigation systems that were essential for
wet rice cultivation. Along wi
the metal plough and domestica
ed animals came Confucianis
Taoism, and Mahayana Buddhis
After centuries of subjugatio
and tyranny, the Vietname
revolted in A.D. 938, defeating
hated Chinese armies in the battle
of Bach Dang River, under
leadership of Ngo Quyen.
Ngo Quyen then establ"
an independent Vietnamese na
tion. This ended a thousand years
of Chinese rule and soon began
rule of independent Vietnamese
d ynasties, lasting from 939 to 1945,
with the exception of one brief
interlude in the 1400s.
The history of independent
Vietnam is rich, engaging, and well
documented. For instance, follow·
ing his amazing and terrifying

conquest of China in the mid thirteenth century, the Mongol warrior
Kublai Khan demanded the right
to cross Vietnam en route to attack
the kingdom of Champa. When
the Vietnamese refused, 500,000
Mongols invaded. Tran Hung Dao
rallied the badly outnumbered
Vietnamese, who forced the
Mongols back into China. Having
little experience with defeat, the
Mongols returned. This time, Tran
Hung Dao lured them up the Bach
Dang River, waited until low tide,
and then counterattacked, driving
the Mongol boats into bamboo
stakes that had been driven into
the river bed the previous night.
The entire Mongol fleet was captured or sunk after being impaled
on the stakes.
Historically, the spirit of independence in Vietnam has been a
compelling force. The Chinese
returned in 1407, again imposing
slavery and heavy tribute and
sending the national archives to
China. The influential Vietnamese
poet Nguyen Trai wrote of this difficult time: "Were the water of the
Eastern Sea to be exhausted, the
stain of their ignominy could not be
washed away; all the bamboo of the
Southern Mountains could not suffice to provide the paper for recording all their crimes."
In 1418, the Chinese were
again defeated during the Lam Son
Uprising. The Vietnamese guerilla
troops were led by Le Loi, still
honored today as one of the country's greatest national heroes. It
was at this event that poet Nguyen
Trai penned his famous "Great
Proclamation" (Binh Ngo Dai Cao)
that gave voice to the deep sense of
Vietnam' s spirit of independence:
"Our people long ago established
Vietnam as an independent nation
with its own civilization. We have
our own mountains and our own
rivers, our own customs and traditions .... We have sometimes been
weak and sometimes p owerful,
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A building in Angkor Wat, twelfth-century
Hindu temple complex in NW Cambodia.

but at no time have we suffered
from a lack of heroes."
In the centuries to follow
under the Le Dynasty, Vietnamese
culture benefited from agrarian
reform, land redistribution, and
advances in law, religion, and literature. Scholars began to favor the
Vietnamese language over Chinese
and great works of literature were
created. While women gained
almost equal rights through
domestic legal reforms, slavery
was not abolished. Pagodas sprang
up throughout the land thanks to
the state support of Buddhism.
Vietnamese Buddhism, by the seventeenth century, had become
intermingled with animism, ancestor worship, and Taoism.
Cambodia-the Angkor Kingdom
Cambodia once included the
southern portion of present-day
Vietnam, and it was along this
stretch of coast that Indian merchants en route from the Bay of
Bengal called upon trading settlements. The largest of these early
6

Cambodian communities was the
Indian-influenced Kingdom of
Funan, functioning as a major
seaport. Chinese documents,
dating between the first and sixth
centuries, indicate that both
Hinduism and Buddhism flourished side by side in Funan and
magnificent art and architecture
emerged. These early Cambodians
traded spices with China and
India. They also designed and
constructed an immense canal system that facilitated inland transportation and, most importantly,
irrigation for wet rice cultivation.
Funan' s power began to wane
at the end of the sixth century as
the population shifted up along
the Mekong and Tonle Sap rivers.
Between the sixth and eighth centuries, Cambodia was known as
Chenla; actually, "water Chenla"
and "land Chenla."
The great and powerful
Angkor Kingdom began to emerge
in the ninth century. In reality,
there developed a pattern of the
rise and fall of Angkor kings and
kingdoms under the leadership of
god-kings. Conflict and war were
followed by a new king under
whom reunification and further
territorial expansion would be the
norm. Scholars have pointed out
that the most productive periods
architecturally occurred after the
periods of conflict. Angkor Wat
and later Angkor Thom were constructed to honor the Hindu god
Vishnu and Buddhism.
Angkor was sacked by the
Thais in 1431, and there followed
150 years of dynastic rivalries and
ongoing war with the Thais. There
were also centuries of tension and
conflict with Vietnam.
Flowing across the seas from
India were two of the world's
major religions, Hinduism and
Buddhism. Hinduism was a way
of life closely intertwined with the
Indian caste system, with its
priests, the Brahmans, coming
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from the highest caste. The practice of worshiping a number of
individual gods constituted the
framework of everyday Indian life.
Particularly popular among the
people of Indochina 2000 years ago
were Siva, the god of destruction,
change, and reproduction and
Vishnu, god of preservation and
permanence.
Rising, in part, as a challenge
to the predominance of the
Brahman caste as well as to the
polytheism of daily Indian life,
Buddhism emerged. It offered a
practical philosophy of life as an
alternative to a structured system
of religious wors ·p. Eventually,
Buddhism divi d into two
schools, both of which deeply
influenced Indochina in centuries
to follow. Hinayana Buddhism, of
which Theravada is a major part,
retained
the
simplicity
of
Buddhism. Mahayana Buddhism,
the Great Vehicle (as opposed to
the Little Vehicle, Hinayana
Buddhism) was receptive to new
ideas and interpretations. In it
Buddha came to be worshiped as
the central godhead, surrounded
by numerous Bodhisattvas, considered temporary embodiments
of the eternal spirit of the Buddha.
As scholars note, the great Khmer
temples did not rise out of popular
faith nor were they places of public
worship . They were primarily
royal and princely foundations
built to house the personal worship of the founder or his ancestor
in the form of one of the gods of
the Hindu or Buddhist pantheo
The incredible size of these monuments clearly indicates the massive
labor involved and one can only
imagine the impact of that upon
the common people of that era.
Today, Angkor is the principal
symbol of modern Cambodia, featured in the center of the national
flag and reminding the citizens of
the majesty and superb artistic
skill of their early civilization.
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Laos-Lane Xang
Laos, the third nation included in
our mission study this year, has a
rich culture and is home to a gentle
people. Many academic and casual
observers alike have questioned
the status of Laos as a nation, arguing that it is neither a geographic
nor an ethnic social entity but
rather a conglomeration of tribes.
But Laos is not peripheral,
marginal, backward, or forgotten.
Granted, this landlocked nation,
which is 80 percent mountainous,
has often been in the shadow of
Thailand (Siam), Vietnam, China,
or France. Yet we must firmly
reject the viewpoint championed
by colonial apologists that Laos
was merely a creation of French
colonial policy.
While Lao culture and society
are not coterminous with presentday political boundaries, the same
can be said of dozens of nations
whose geographical borders were
decided by powerful outside
forces. Historical sources tell us
that Lao territories were unified
under Tra Ngoum in 1353 and
became known as Lane Xang. Lane
Xang existed as a substantial
Southeast Asian kingdom for 350
years with clearly defined boundaries. Following unceasing strife
over succession to the throne, it
disintegrated into the separate
kingdoms of Luang Prabang,
Vientiane, and Champassak. They
eventually fell under Thai influence during the eighteenth and
ninteenth centuries.
The sacred and the secular are
often intertwined in Indochina.
Intensive wet rice cultivation in
Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam is
traditionally considered a sacred
as well as a secular endeavor. Lao
farmers call upon the phi, or nature
spirits, to ensure the fertility of the
crops and an abundant water
supply. Prior to the annual April
rains, the Lao have an elaborate
New Year's celebration.

In wet rice cultivation the rice
seedlings are transplanted into the
fields. At har vest time, precaµtion s
are taken to ward off evil spirits
w ho might make a raid on the rice.
Later, there is a special rite for the
reopening of the storage bins.
Holding candles and crouching,
the people recite: "Today is an auspicious day. We take you. We draw
you out. When we eat you, you
shall remain undiminished . May
you always be plentiful." The Lao
then tell the souls of the rice not to
fear the rhythmic sounds and
heavy weight of the pestles that
will now come to break up the rice.
The Lao, who are gentle and
peaceful to the point of being concerned about the smashing of the
rice, have had their country
pounded by powerful neighbors
and literally bombarded by US
bombers during the Vietnam war.
While traveling to Vientiane and
Luang Prabang in 1968, I briefly
visited the enormous US air base
in Udorn, Thailand, from which
planes bombed Vietnam. I learned
that returning bombers with
jammed bombs that failed to
release were not allowed to land at
the base for "safety" reasons. Pilots
bailed out and sent the planes
crashing into neighboring Laos.
Today, the soil of Laos contains not
only nurturing rice but undetermined amounts of unexploded
ordnance. The same is true for
Vietnam, and Cambodia's rice
fields and forests are saturated
with antipersonnel landmines.
This article has intended to
provide the reader with a glimpse
of the richness of precolonial
Indochina. Abundant published
sources from the colonial period
and the independence period
await the student of history and
current events. Interpreting postWorld War II history of Indochina
is a monumental challenge for
Westerners who, consciously or
unconsciou sly, h arbor stereotypes
NEW WORLD OUTLOOK MAY-JUNE 2001

of "the enemy." Visi ts earlier this
year to the Genocide Museum in
Phnom Penh and the Killing Fields
in Cambodia and the War
Remnants Museum in H o Chi
Minh City and the tunnels at Chu
Chi were all vivid, p oignant
reminders to m e of recent w ars
and conflicts. To learn from history
is to avoid such pain and destruction in the future.
To engage in a study of these
mainland Southeast Asian nations
is to enter a culturally diverse,
deeply religious part of the w orld.

A girl separates rice grains from hulls in
the Hmong village of Pu Kaw Quay, Laos.

From quiet, traditional villages to
hectic, lively urban centers, these
countries and their p eople will
stimulate, inform, and inspire the
seriou s student. 0

The Rev. R. Randy Day is a deputy
general secretary of the GBGM,
assigned to Evangeliza tion and
Church Growth and Community and
Institutional Ministries .
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The vessel he was making of clay was
spoiled in the potter's hand, and he
reworked it into another vessel, as
seemed good to him. (Jeremiah 18:4)
The Lord told Jeremiah to go to the
potter' s shop where pots and jars
are made [18:2]. If Jeremiah had
lived in Cambodia, he would have
been told to go to the basket shop
where all kinds and shapes of baskets and mats and containers are
made. But just as Jeremiah found a
potter would "re-throw" a defective pot, a basket weaver will
remake the basket until the weaver
is satisfied.
The Lord told Jeremiah that
the Israelite people were like clay
in the potter 's hand and they were
being molded and shaped into a

8

useful and pleasing design by the
Lord, who was the Potter. The
word of the Lord in Cambodia is
that the people of faith in
Cambodia are being woven into
various congregations and networks and structures that are both
pleasing and useful to the Lord.
The Lord is the Basket Weaver.
The Cambodian people have
often felt the forces of destruction.
It has come in many forms and
from many different sources.
Cambodia has experienced it as a
nation and in each individual's
experience. Even the young people born after the Khmer Rouge
period have continued to experience the chaos, the lack of trust,
and the meager opportunities for
education left as their inheritance.
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For the United Methodists in
Cambodia, the first result of the
Master Basket Weaver was the
weaving together of believers into
individual congregations. The
refugees who had become
Christians in the camps or in their
new countries of refuge then came
back to Cambodia from the United
States, or Switzerland, or France
and started congregations in a
wide variety of places where their
family and friends were living.
Some of these congregations grew
and they started other new congregations as well. For years, all of
these efforts were supported and
nourished by the Cambodian congregations and other supporting
Methodist congregations in the
countries of refuge.
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But the Master Basket Weaver
was also working with the
Methodist Church in Korea, the
Singapore Mission Society, and the
World Federation of Chinese
Methodist Churches to weave
effective ministries in Cambodia.
These ministries not only included
developing congregations but
school programs for general education, language classes, and
sports programs. In this last year,
these and the United Methodist
ministries were registered with the
Royal Government of Cambodia as
the Cambodia Christian Methodist Association. So individual efforts are becoming a joint work for
all Methodist groups in Cambodia.
Baskets in Cambodia are made
from many, many materials.
Bamboo is split, cut, and shaped.
Ratan, small and fine, is quite flexible and very widely used. When
it is larger and stiffer, it can be
heated and bent into the desired
shape. Palm leaves are also used.
But sometimes all the leaf is
stripped away and only the stern is
used. Soaking it in water makes it
more flexible and durable.
In the last year, the 32 United
Methodist congregations started
by refugees from the United States
and from Switzerland and France
began to work together through a
Coordinating Committee of eight
lay pastors and five United
Methodist missionaries. It was not
easy. A history of friction can
prove to be an "inflexible heritage"
at times. So the Master Weaver
needed, more than once, to apply
heat, or perhaps water, to make us
flexible enough so that our ministry would be fair and just for all
of the congregations.
Now with 15 new emerging
congregations and eight others "in
preparation," we see the Weaver is
working quickly. And with new
United Methodist mission personnel in place and the promise of more

corning, the woven work grows!
Yet every now and then, we feel
like the Basket Weaver wasn't all
that pleased with some of our past
efforts and is just now "reworking" the design. The promise of a
more useful and pleasing final
result by the Weaver is the Good
News in Cambodia.
Cambodia-First Impressions
by Anne Kolbe

One of the things we learned in
missionary training was that learning a new culture comes upon
immediate arrival. It is a time of
acute observation and occasion for
special relationships to be formed.
In some ways, it is like the bonding
experience that occurs between
parents and infants in those first
few hours after birth.
Sovandy is one of the pastorcoordinators in Svay Rieng, a
southeast province of Cambodia,
near the Vietnam border. He and
his family agreed to host me for
this bonding experience. It is a
four-hour drive by taxi, crossing
the Mekong River on a ferry.

Sovandy has a wonderful
home with a big· family : Sarorn, his
wife, four sons age two to eleven,
Sarom' s mother, two of Sarom' s
brothers, and a daughter of one of
those brothers. Each member
makes a unique and enriching contribution to the home and family
and, in the process, to the recovery
and healing of Cambodia. Part of
the witness of this family in the
community is that Sarorn's father
was killed in 1991 in this very
home because he was a Christian.
Yet Sovandy, in spite of the threat
of persecution, answered the call
to ministry and helped to establish
the present church. Sarom' s is also
a strong witness in her own right.
Sovandy spends two days per
month in Phnom Penh, where he
and other coordinators are hammering out what it means to be the
Methodist Church in Cambodia.
When he is at home, he visits each
of the four churches in his
province to assist the local pastors
in this growing church. (While I
was in Svay Rieng, Sovandy went
to the Ministry of Cults and
Religion to register two new

Pages 8 and 10: Cambodian artist The~ Ye~h.o depicts resources devel.oped by the
Cambodian mission. Above: A Khmer-English bzlzngual class at the Methodist-sponsored
school in Phnom Penh.
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churches that are forming; so now
there are six.) On Saturdays, he
brings all the pastors together to
teach evangelism, ministry for
children, church administration,
and pastoral care.
Every morning, four to seven
of the church members living in
the community meet at the church
for Bible study. They are studying
II Kings now, one chapter a day.
They each read a verse around the
circle and then discuss the key
verse to remember. They sing some
hymns and pray. How inspiring it
is to think of this wonderful example of faithful Christians' daily
witness, a shining light spreading
out to all the community.
While I was there, Sovandy
had to go back to Phnom Penh for
the Pastors' School, so he left one
of his pastors, Saroeum, in charge
of my schedule. Saroeum would
teach me Khiner as we flew along
on his motorcycle. Even though he
was teaching me, he always called
me "Teacher." Each day we would
go to one of the churches and visit
the members with the pastor, evangelize new homes, or conduct worship services. These pastors really

work hard, so it is no wonder that
the church is growing so fast in
Cambodia!
One afternoon, Sokha, a young
woman of the church, came to me
and said in gestures: "Come and
visit my home." We walked out
over the ridges between the rice
fields, maybe a kilometer. Her
home was immaculately enclosed
in a saw palmetto hedge with a
house on stilts, palm-woven walls,
thatched roof, two cows, a pig, a
cat, a dog, chickens, ducks, and a
hand-pump well. Her mother graciously invited me to a supper of
rice, fried eggs, dried fish, a lovely
spicy sauce, and fruit. I had a
person interpreting a little, so we
enjoyed a lively conversation
through supper. The moon came up
and we walked back to Sovandy's
house, visiting other friends' homes
on the way. It had been an evening
full of God's grace.
During the week, the pastors
blessed two new homes that had
been built, both for widows with
children, both Christian homes. One
was a house that was built almost
completely that day. In the evening,
we climbed up into the house, and
as the sun went down, we sang and
worshiped our God, who is rebuilding Cambodia one person, one
family, one home at a time.

Cultural Environment Immersion
by Ariel Collins

What an adventure it was, indeed!
Dropped off at about 4:00 P.M. in
Tran Kna Village by missionary
colleague, Joseph Chan, Mike and I
greeted our host family, Ny Kieng
and Sok Sophean, and their daughters, Sokhunthia (8) and SoKunthy
(6), with the traditional greeting:
"Dyum reap su-a!" After the pleasantries, we waited to be shown a
room to occupy for the 5-day-and4-night stay. After a supper of fish,
soup, and rice, and no directions to
a room for the night, our earlier
hunch that we would retire on one
of the visible makeshift bamboo
bed/benches in the living room
became a reality.
Rath Tina is 10 years old and lives in Svay
Rieng. He carefully drew this picture of a
typical house in the village. It is tall
because it is, of course, from a child's perspective. The houses are painted bright colors sometimes, like this. Sometimes families have a television set that they can
watch using power from a large battery.
(Fifteen percent of Cambodian households
have electricity.) The houses are built up
on stilts because formerly there were tigers
and other wild animals in Cambodia and
because during the rainy season the land
often floods. Many homes experienced
flood waters for up to two months last year
and the people can show you the watermarks on their homes.
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Mike was read y for anythin&
but inside me was a breaking
pirit and a gnawing discomfort
accompanied by cultural shock.
Mike convinced me to stay for the
planned time and reminded me that
everything has a reason in God's
time. Experiences at the village
would somehow strengthen our
hearts, minds, and purposes here.
The following days confronted
us with the realities of daily life in
Cambodia: dirt and dusty roads,

filth and pollution (garbage strewn
all over the street sides, smog, open
sewers and canals), stray animals,
uncared for children on the streets,
and a slow-paced, day-to-day living. Yet, in spite of the abject and
impoverished conditions of some of
the people and their towns here, the
Cambodians have a pronounced
resiliency toward the weather, the
turtle-like movement of their economy and government, and the daily
challenges of life and survival. The
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Cambodians with whom we talked
understand well the conditions and
the lot they face. They have high
hopes and dreams for the present
and the future. 0

The contributors to this article are
United Methodist missionaries serving in Cambodia: Warren and Jo
Harbert, Joseph and Marilyn Sovann
Chan, Ariel and Mike Collins, and
Anne Kolbe.

Cambodian Christian Women's Hearts
I.

Christian women's hearts have courage. With patience, they
dare to fight for the Lord to be victorious.
II. We gather together to learn how to serve the Lord.
We happily volunteer to serve the Lord.
III. We do not care whether it's night or day, far or near.
Whatever our Chris tian denomination, we learn from
each other about God to share with all peoples of the world.
IV. We are women! We must learn the Scriptures because
they tell us about the Living God whv saved the world.
We must stand up to share the Good News!
V.
Do not wander, nor wait, women! Move onward to share
about our true God. Tell people that God is coming soon.
VI. Tell all the nations that Jesus is here with us. He is here
to help us all the time and any time.
VII. If you love God and you're willing to fo llow His commandments, He will take us with Him to Heaven.
VIII. We challenge all women, both Christian and non-Christian:
"Look into your minds and hearts! Move onward with
courage. Use the wisdom and freedom that the Lord gave
to you as well as to men. "
IX. Our physical strength may not be as great as men's, but
God gave us equal rights and opportunities to serve Him
with bold and honest hearts. God gives us equal blessings!

A young woman studies at a leadership-training event for
youth at the Singapore Methodist Center.

Marilyn Sovann Chan, August 2000
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by Adam Pio
Lor Chandara
Photos by Jon Warren

Garbage Pickers in Phnom Penh
Noon. The light is flat and bright
under the tropical sun. The
evening's rain, which dampened
the dozens of small fires scattered
around Stung Meanchey dump,
has become humidity and a sickening stench. It sits like a pall over
the hill of stuff that Phnom Penh
has thrown away. Garbage trucks
lumber over a dirt road, raising
choking clouds of dust. A truck
lifts its back end, a mound of
refuse tumbles toward the ground,
and a dozen men and women rush
forward like prospectors in a gold
mine. When the largest and
strongest pickers move on, the
children begin.
Phou Kayrith, 14, bends over
one side of the mound of new
garbage, alongside his brother
Phou Ratha, 12. Phou Minea, 10,
their sister, and Vey Thavara, 11,
their cousin, work beside them.
Kayrith' s eyes dart quickly around
his feet. Ratha, beside him, picks at
a garbage sack with a long metal
hook, a bent-out-of-shape paint
roller he found on another picking
day. Kayrith, too, has a hook. The
hooks are sharp, as are many things
in a pile of garbage, and both boys
have fresh cuts on their legs.
The boys work quietly. Minea
and Thavara, smaller and not as
strong as the boys, wander toward
the edge of the dump. There, two
yellow bulldozers are flattening

the edge of the mountain and uncovering seams of old material.
Fewer scavengers-men, women, or
children-are working near them,
so the girls face less competition.
It is midday, but for the children of the Phou family, the workday has just begun.
Stung Meanchey Dump
The Phous live just outside the
giant municipal dump, reports Jon
Warren, an American photographer

who photographed them. Warren,
a freelance photographer, was in
Cambodia photographing a story
for World Vision, a Christian nongovernmental organization (NGO)
based in Seattle. World Vision, one
of at least three NGOs working in
the Stung Meanchey dump outside
Phnom Penh, operates development projects in the dump such as a
micro-credit loan program and a
school and vocational education
program for girls.

Opposite, p. 12: Vey Thavara, age 11, is
one of many children working in the Stung
Meanchey dump in Phnom Penh,
Cambodia. Right: Phou Kayrith, 14,
jumps onto a dump truck to pull bags out
of the back for scavenging.
13

isn't in school, and drop-out and
grade-repetition rates are high.
With a per capita income of $250 a
year, Cambodia is one of the 10
poorest countries in the world.

Top: Kayrith, Ratha, and a friend chase a truck, trying to pull down bags of garbage before
they reach the main dump. Above: Phou Ratha, age 12, finds a frog that the family will
eat for dinner.

City trucks carry more than 120
truckloads of trash every day to the
dump. The dump opened in the
1960s when Phnom Penh's population was about 600,000. Today, after
decades of war, political upheaval,
and sluggish economic growth,
more than a million people crowd
the city, and the volume of garbage
has ballooned. When the area
floods, dirty and contaminated
water runs into homes bordering
the dump, city officials admit, and
the burning of garbage releases
toxic chemicals into the air. A

new city dump is planned, and
there will be increased recycling.
No one knows exactly how
many people scavenge garbage in
the existing dump. Child scavengers number at least in the
dozens, and some studies put the
number in the hundreds.
Children work not only
because of poverty, according to
UNICEF, but also because local
schools operate for limited hours
and charge fees that families cannot afford. More than 22 percent of
the primary school population

A Home by the Dump
The Phous have two kinds of days:
half-school, half-work days and
work-only days, says Warren. A
typical morning-school, afternoonwork day begins at dawn.
E Sam On wakes first with her
10-month-old son, Phou Sam
Naang. She makes little noise so as
not to wake the other children or
her husband, Phou Bo, who shares
the bamboo platform on the
ground floor of their home. The
home is a small wood shack with
two stories made of scavenged
wood and tin and bamboo.
She reaches toward another
rough bamboo platform in the
room and shoves aside a piece of
its base. A stream of gentle cheeping sounds emerges, followed by
her investment in the future: 24
ducklings she's raising to sell, she
hopes, at a profit.
E Sam On and Phou Bo do
their best to provide for their six
children, who include, in addition
to the baby and the three eldest,
two other girls-Phou Srey Yaan,
5, and Phou Srey Yan, 4. To add to
her income, E Sam On has taken
out several loans from a project
run by World Vision. The loans
paid for the ducks and a small
pushcart used in selling what she
and the children find in the dump.
Phou Bo used to work on a dump
truck; he recently lost his job.
Work for Education
After a breakfast-if there is anyof rice and fish paste or rice and
vegetables, the older children go to
school. A low, whitewashed wall
surrounds a dirt schoolyard full of
students, who are buzzing with
before-class gossip.
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Two types of schools serve
children who live in or near the
Stung Meanchey dump: the government school and schools run or
supported by foreign charities. The
government school is open to all
children, but school fees are 200
riels (less than 5 cents) each day.
This cost does not include school
supplies. Classes have 85 children
or more. Space and teachers are in
short supply, and so children
attend either the morning or afternoon session, but not both.
Kayrith is in third grade, Ratha
in second, and Minea in first
grade. Thavara has gone to a literacy class and will later join the
World Vision school before leaving
to join her family in another part of
Cambodia. In the meantime, she
and her cousins spend long hours
in the evening going over the day's
lessons together by lamplight.
Sometimes they are still studying
when Phou Bo and E Sam On drop
off to sleep.
On this day, after class, the
children eat lunch at home. Then
the four eldest children head to the
dump to work.
To reach the picking grounds,
Kayrith, Ratha, Minea, and
Thavara file one by one along a
mud track between two flooded
rice paddies and go across a fetid
stream. The edge of the garbage
hill is several meters high, a crumbly cliff as black as oil and as moist
as swamp mud.
The rain is both a blessing and
curse. Last night, a heavy downpour dampened the fires and
cooled the air. But the deluge left
the ground gooey and slick.
Thavara once stepped into a deep
hole and sank in up to her neck.
To climb the garbage mountain, the children use their picks as
grappling hooks. Once on top,
they must walk several hundred
yards to where the procession of
trucks is dumping this afternoon.
As the boys scramble over the new

garbage and the girls wander
toward a farther picking ground,
the days work rhythm takes hold.
Any food that looks edible is eaten
on the spot. Cooked rice and other
food, carefully scooped into scavenged plastic sacks, will be fed to
the animals at home. Anything
metal or plastic is shoved into a
sack. Broken toys are peered at,
sometimes played with, and sometimes carried home.
Accidents and illness are common among dump workers, both
children and adults. Pickers working at night have been attacked
and raped. There are deaths by
bulldozer or truck; injury by sharp
object; and stomach upsets caused
by what the children find and eat.
"Last week, there was a serious
accident, where a child was hurt,"

four children to school for one day
each, with a little left over.
The dump is like a small village, with a village pecking order
and a village's various occupations. On the way home, the children buy sugarcane juice from a
vendor-like a vendor in any other
part of Phnom Penh-for 100 riels
a glass.
Then, carrying the toys they
found and a few broken kitchen
utensils saved for their mother,
Kayrith, Ratha, Minea, and
Thavara walk home. The toys will
be good for an hour or so of tossing in the family's small and dusty
yard. Next to the house is a pond,
fed by the dump and in turn
watering a rice paddy. For E Sam
On, the water is a trove of fish,
crabs, eels, frogs, and snakes, especially in the rainy season, when the
family eats better. To the boys, it's
a swimming hole, where they
splash and laugh with the day's
find: a Styrofoam duck. After dinner, the duck joins the discarded
toys that litter the yard. It's time to
study, then sleep before another
day in the dump begins. D

The Child Labor and the Global
Village: Photography for Social
Change project is funded in part by
grants from the General Board of
Global Ministries (GBGM) and the
United Methodist Women's Division.

Kayrith and the other children sometimes
get sick eating what they find in the dump.

says E Sam On. "So I won't let
Thavara go to the dump alone."
In the afternoon, around 4:30,
the cousins head over to a corner
of the dump where second-hand
dealers and junk purveyors wait.
Cans and plastic are easily sold.
The day's take: 1,100 riels (less
than 30 cents )-enough to send the
NEW WORLD OUTLOOK MAY-JUNE 2001

The Singapore Methodist Mission, a
GBGM partner in Cambodia, is
another agency that has outreach work
in the Stung Meanchey dump. A
Cambodian Methodist pastor, Prak
Sophal, leads a congregation of 60 to
90 people. The Singapore Methodist
Misson has rented land in Stung
Meanchey bordering the dump, where
about 70 families live. For more information, see Bulletin Inserts, p. 43.
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Some 250 million children around the world, between
the ages of 5 and 14, work part-time and full-time,
according to the International Labor Organization
([LO). Millions more work but are never paid; they are
not counted in the ILO statistic.
The root causes of child labor are complex. According to a 1997 UNICEF report, the main causes are the
exploitation of poverty, the absence of relevant education, and the restrictions of tradition. The report also
blames government indebtedness, unwise internal economic policies, and recession that results in economic
crisis. The ILO and Zimbabwean government reports
link an explosion in poverty to the structural adjustment program imposed by the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) to try to correct the policy mistakes of the
1980s. A 1998 World Bank report said that economic
growth alone is not sufficient to reduce child labor. Also
necessary is reducing poverty, increasing access to and
improving the quality of education, and improving the
lives of women.
Over the last 15 years, an international movement has emerged calling for the eradication of child
labor. The ILO, UNICEF, national governments, and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs)
around the world have launched multimillion-dollar programs to reduce exploitative child work in
industries such as the garment industry of Bangladesh, the soccer-ball industry in Pakistan, and the
coffee industry of Central America.
Some proponents propose banning all trade in goods made by children. But simply
banning child work is not a solution, stresses William E. Myers, a visiting scholar at the University
of California at Davis and an international consultant on child labor and education. A ban alone
would do little to help educate those children or help families that cannot survive without their children 's income. Nor would a ban help children like the Phous, who work to pay for school.
Moreover, the ILO says that children in export industries are only 5 percent of the total
population of working children -or perhaps less. The vast majority of child laborers work in agriculture and in other segments of the domestic economy.
Projects supported by the ILO, UNICEF, and NGOs to help child laborers range from schools,
to micro-credit loans and other income-generating activities for families, to a new international
standard defining and suggesting action against the worst forms of child labor. The United Nations
education summit in Dakar, Senegal, prompted the anti-child-labor Global March and other nongovernmental organizations working against child labor to join an international NGO coalition
pushing for governments to make good on "education for all" promises .
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he story by Alan Piore and Lor Chandara is part of a collaborative project, Child Labor and the Global Village: Photography for
Social Change. Jon Warren, a member of a team of photojournalists documenting child labor, spent four extra weeks in
Cambodia to follow the daily life of the Phou family. In all, 11 photographers and two reporters will cover 11 different child-labor
stories around the world. Each photographer will work on in-depth photo essays that show the complexities of the issue, the injustices,
possible solutions, and the humanitarian effort involved in bringing about change. This project will result in a book, a series of
webstories, and an international exhibit.
This is a project of The Tides Center and Julia Dean & Associates. For more information see: www.childlaborphotoproject.org
Julia Dean & Associates
The Julia Dean Photo Workshops 3111 Ocean Front Walk, Suite 102, Marina del Rey, CA 90292
Phone: 310-821-0909 Fax: 310-821-0809 E-mail: julia@juliadean.com Website: http://www.juliadean.com
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EMINARY
MBODIA
THE MISSION
EVANGELIZATION
CONSULTATION
by S T Kimbrough, Jr.
Associate General Secretary
Mission Evangelism, GBGM
From January 6 to 16, 2001, the
Mission Evangelism office of the
General Board of Global Ministries
(GBGM) sponsored a Mission
Evangelism
Consultation
in
Cambodia with nine professors of
mission, evangelism, and related
fields from United Methodist seminaries and related institutions.
The Mission Evangelism office
had sponsored two other consultations with professors of mission in
1995 and 1998. A steering committee of professors planning a third
consultation recommended an onsite experience of the church at
work in mission.
The 2001 consultation was
held in Cambodia, Methodism's
fastest-growing field of mission
today. Professors from all of the
United Methodist theological
schools were invited to attend.
Through the missional outreach of Methodism in Cambodia,
more than 120 congregations have
emerged since 1989. In Cambodia,
the professors experienced housech urch and village evangelism.
They met laity and lay pastors for
discussion and fellowship. They
participated in conversations and
seminars with students and faculty
at the newly founded Bible school,
a joint project sponsored by the
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Korean Methodist Church, the
Singapore Methodist Church, and
the United Methodist churches of
the United States, Switzerland,
and France. They explored numerous questions related to Christian
witness and lifestyle in a country
with a strong Buddhist heritage
and presence. They met with a
Buddhist leader in a pagoda in
Phnom Penh, where the question
of Christian presence among
Buddhists was openly discu ssed .
The group traveled from
Phnom Penh to Siem Reap near the
border of Thailand to visit the
famous ruins of Angkor Wat, to
spend time with a United
Methodist congregation there, and
to see the site of a developing
United Methodist retreat and
development center.
One of the important aspects
of this consultation was the opportunity to encounter the first foundational cooperative mission w ork
of three major autonomous
branches of Methodism . They h ave
worked together to develop
Sunday school and Christian nurture materials, a joint hymnbook
and worship resource, and both
economic and health services.
It is hoped that this consultation and others will help link
United Methodist seminaries w ith
the General Board of Global
Ministries and current United
Methodist missions to develop a
more integrated approach to mission as it is taught and practiced .
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from France in 1953, Cambodia has
been pu shed and pulled from one
coup to another. Following the
Vietnamese War, the Khiner people
came to power with yet another
coup under Pol Pot. Between 1975
and 1979, the cities were virtually
emptied .
One of our hosts describes his
return to Phnom Penh in 1978: "I
was driven through a ghost town to
a compound where we were sent
into forced labor. I cried . Although
thousands of us escaped to refugee
camps along the Thai border, many
were then lured back w ith the
promise of reform. The Khiner

AM BO DIA
REFLE TION
by Robert G. Tuttle, Asbury
Theological Seminary
The last half century h as been
especially grim for the peoples of
Cambodia. Since indep enden ce

Opposite, p. 18: A you th leadership- train i~g event at ~he Singapore Methodist c.e ~t~r,
Phnom Penh. Top: A worshiper at the United Methodist Church of the Holy Spmt zn
Ph nom Penh. A bove: A father and daughter in Takeo, Cambodia.
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Rouge seemingly wanted to
involve us in the building of a new
utopian agrarian society fashioned
after the Chinese cultural revolution of 1968 and 1969. Most who
returned, however, were immediately imprisoned, especially the
educated. You could be condemned
for reading a book or even wearing
glasses. This eventually led to the
'Killing Fields' where nearly two
million people were slaughtered."
According to the teachings of
Jesus, the only way to be great is to
be a servant. The only way to be
first is to be last. It occurred to me
that the best opportunity for greatness is to serve in those places
where God's voice is heard quietly,
where ministry always comes at the
price of significant sacrifice. If we
are wise, perhaps we should spend
the rest of our days making friends
with the poor, kneeling before
them, placing their hands upon our
heads, and begging them to
remember us in their kingdom.
Cambodia, remember us in your
kingdom.

SEEING CAMBODIA
THROUGH THE
METAPHOR OF WALLS
by Alva R. Caldwell, Garrett
Evangelical Theological Seminary
But now in Christ Jesus you who once
were far off have been brought near by
the blood of Christ. For he is our peace;
in his flesh he has made both groups
into one and has broken down the
dividing wall, that is, the hostility
(Ephesians 2:13)
between us.

D ividing Walls

In Koky, Cambodia, a woman separates rice grains from hulls.
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In Cambodia, I was struck by this
image of Ephesians at two different sites we visited. I will never be
the same after visiting S-21, the
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bui!dinanted ugh school that was converted
s . gofa nto a prison by the Khiner Rouge.
:ety fas~o I fhe Khiner Rouge remodeled this
0
' tura] rev Jeautiful school by adding hun196
9· Most ireds of walls. In one building, all
~r, were Unni :he classrooms were divided into
uld~specially 1 prison cells measuring about 3 feet
k econde . by 6 feet. Inside each cell was a
or even We i steel construction rod cemented
n~aJJy led to 1 into the floor so that the prisoners
~ ere nearly 1 were shackled all the time they
~re slaughterll! were in the cells. These walls of
the teaching1 1 hostility had no distinction.
1
Ytobe great , Women, men, young and old,
~ only way to , small children-their photographs
It occurred lo _ now pasted over these walls of
>~ty for
hostility-show evidence of the
m those p ! cruel torture and death to which
~ is heard qui the citizens of Cambodia were sub11ays comes at ; jected by the Khiner Rouge. Every
tt sacrifice. li night since I visited that awful
we should _ place, I go to sleep with a vivid
rs makingfri : memory of those poor souls who
kneeling be suffered there.
rhands upon _
;ging them Tearing Down Walls
their kingd One wealthy donor in Singapore
1ber us in ) _ wanted to make a difference in
Cambodia. He wanted to tear
down walls, so he gave $650,000 to
buy the National Hotel, a facility
with 97 rooms. In addition, he
gave sufficient funds to remodel
:ODIA
this hotel and convert it into the
center for the Singapore Methodist
E
FWALL mission work in Cambodia. As I
walked through this set of buildGarrett
1
ings with our guide, I was immefcal Seminary diately struck by the contrast with
the school that had been converted
•sus you whn into a prison. Here in the National
1
ij brought ne
Hotel, walls were knocked down
1
or he is our
to make large conference rooms,
nade both grJ classrooms, and language laborauroken down t tories with 486 computers. An
is, the hos~ entire floor of this facility has been
(Ephesians~l dedicated to serve Cambodian
women, aged 15-30, who are rescued from the streets. They receive
health care, food, and a clean place
- struck by to sleep and are taught a trade so
'
.
they can reenter society with a
f at two
I will neve , marketable skill. Dividing walls
;iting 5.21, t

of hostility were broken down in
order to set people free.

CHRISTIAN MISSION
IN CAMBODIA
by Ruben L. F. Habito, Perkins
School of Theology
Immediately upon arrival at the
Monorom Holiday Villa Hotel at
the heart of Phnom Pehn, we were
welcomed at a reception, meeting
with a small group of Christians
who took turns telling us about
their journeys to the Christian faith.
Among them were Joseph and
Marilyn Chan who were attracted
to Christianity while they were still
refugees on the Thai border. They
were further nurtured in Christian
faith by a Urtited Methodist congregation as they struggled to rebuild
their lives in California. They have
returned to Cambodia as Urtited
Methodist missionaries, playing an
important role in bridging Christian
(specifically Urtited Methodist) congregations in the West and the
newly arising Christian communities in Cambodia.
Chan Thak, 44 years old, came
from a devout Buddhist family.
His father was the lay pagoda
leader of their village. He recounted how circumstances led him to
leave his family and marry a
woman
who
had
become
Christian. She introduced him to
the Bible. Falling seriously ill, he
had a dream where he was surrounded by light and felt the overwhelming love of God. Becoming
healed of his illness, he sought
baptism, and some time after felt
the call to become a pastor. He
noted Psalm 139 as a key passage
in his life, reaffirming his sense of
God's love, inspiring him to share
this love and this compassion for
others in his ministry.
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Farmers in Takeo, Cambodia.

We visited Wat Langka, a
Buddhist monastery in the middle
of Phnom Penh, and engaged in
conversations with one of the
monks, the Venerable Yos Hut
Khemacaro. He is spearheading a
revival of Buddhist activity in his
country. His message is clear:
Buddhism teaches us how to attain
peace, beginning with peace of
mind, but also extending itself to
peace among all beings. The key to
peace is to see things clearly. The
way to see things clearly is
through meditation. But he is also
keenly aware of the stark realities
in his country: the people are in
dire need of the basic necessities of
food, water, and shelter. He is promoting the construction of wells
and irrigation systems in the rural
areas as well as the establishment
of hospitals, food banks, and other
ways of alleviating the suffering of
his people.
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The question for som e of us
after our encounter w ith Venerable
Khem acaro was this: Can we w ork
in cooperation with this gentle and
generous m an wh o seeks the wellbeing of the p eople? Can we learn
from the religious tradition that
empowers him to do as he does
and be as he is, as we go about our
tasks of nurturing Christian communities that are springing up like
m ushrooms in Cambodia?

THE KILLING FIELDS
by John Levison, Duke University

In the monument full of skulls, I
look at the eye sockets, thousands
of them, in w hich there are no
longer defiant eyes. I wander alone
into the small fields, accompanied
by the enthusiastic, nearly raucous
music of an elementary school
located not more than 200 yards
away. Children, alw ays children,
bathing, singing, begging-full of
life, expectation, routine.
Toward the back fence from
one of the trees, I am greeted:
"How are you?" Tw o girls, in age

somewhere between m y four-yearold son and m y eight-year-old
d au ghter, greet me. We begin to
talk. They practice their English .
We count and I begin to quiz them
about their numbers. They take out
some pens and I write the numbers, one through ten, on one of
their palms. We laughed together,
and their eyes, those confident
eyes, give nothing away about
w here they are standing. These
two girls laugh on a site of horrific
pain, on the mass graves of their
parents' parents.
I have nothing left in m y pack
to give these girls, around whom
two or three others have gathered.
I photograph the children, hoping
to capture their eyes. I return to my
w ife Priscilla, who has only a single pouch of Malaysian Airlines
peanuts in her purse. Against m y
better judgment, I return to the
spot where I met these children,
under the trees in the rear of the
Killing Fields, and I sheepishly
open the peanut bag. I count out
the peanuts, about eighteen in all.
The children line up at the invisible altar, opening their palms. Each
receives three peanuts, which I

John Levison met these two smiling girls in the Killing Fields, Phnom Penh.
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place delicately in their hands, the
body of Christ broken for them.
They do not stand in pious repose
but look me straight in the eye and
receive a gift that is embarrassingly
meager, but their gratitude and
knowing eyes invest three peanuts
with grace. There, in the shade of a
tree on the Killing Fields, in view of
a monument full of eyeless skullsbu t also in earshot of an elementary
school chorus- the graciousness of
these children transforms three
peanuts into a feast.

REFLECTIONS ON THE
CAMBODIAN JOURNEY
by M ichael I. N . Dash, Gammon
School of Theology
We had a day visiting some of the
notable places in Phnom Pehn. It
was a day of contrasts in the range
of our emotions. We experienced
awe and wonder as we toured the
Royal Palace. The Palace is not one
huge building. It has palatial
grounds and several buildings.
During the regime of the infamous
Pol Pot these buildings were abandoned. The king and queen were
exiled to Thailand. The elephants,
which formed an important part of
the royal household, were neglected and died. There are no more elephants in Cambodia.
From the palace, we turned
next to the Genocide Museum and
after lunch we went on to the
Killing Fields. In both places, one
could not help being moved by the
horror and ugliness of this human
tragedy. Near this place, there was
a school. When we visited, the children were singing. It is that memory that remains-a sign of hope for
the future. Jessica Chan, a missionary from Taiwan, spoke of establishing a Christian community
there: "The Living Fields."
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REFLECTIONS ON
CHRISTIANITY IN
CAMBODIA
by Priscilla Pope-Levison,
Duke University
In church-growth terms, Cambodians are presently a "receptive people" for the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
While I don't usually subscribe to
the church-growth school, in this
case its nomenclature seems appropriate. The Lord of the Harvest
seems to have chosen Cambodia,
for the moment, as a place where
receptiveness to the Christian
message is unusually high. Despite
a wary attitude from the Cambodian government, particularly the
Ministry of Cults and Religion, conversions to the Lordship of Jesus
Christ are rampant, and homegrown churches spring up rapidly.
As missionary Warren Harbert
remarked: "We can only register 4-5
congregations a month with the
Ministry of Cults and Religion
because of their skepticism about
Christianity. At this rate, it will be at
least five years before we can register the Methodist churches that
already exist."

BOY AT ANGKOR WAT
by Paul Hertig, United Theological
Seminary
During our guided tour of the
magnificent Angkor Wat, a boy
followed me around and told me
more details about the place than I
wanted to hear. Initially, he
annoyed me. He interrupted my
conversation with my colleagues
and my ability to focus on what
our guide was saying. I shook him
off but he kept reappearing. However, when I became increasingly
frustrated by our guide and by my
many unanswered questions, I
began to listen to the boy.

The professors at A~gkor Wat. Back row, 1.-r.: Steven Kim, Joon-Sik Park, Alva Caldwell,
Robert Tuttle, Davzd Wu, Michael Dash, Paul Hertig. Front row, 1.-r. : GBGM board
member We.ndy Rodehammel, GBGM missionary Joseph Chan, Priscilla Pope-Levison,
Ruben Habzto, John Levison.

Eventually, I couldn't help but
ask questions, all of which he
answered with precision. I learned
about the ancient myths portrayed
in the inscriptions on the temple
walls and that a widened area
along the walkway at the entrance
of the temple was used for dancing
celebrations.
I learned that the boy was 15
years old, that he lost his father to
the Khmer Rouge, and tha the
younger boy who was with him
was his little brother. He never
made any demands, but as we
were preparing to leave, one of my
colleagues gave him some
Cambodian money worth about 15
cents. The boy's response was:
"That is not enough." He said that
next year, he would be old enough
to be a tour guide at the temple,
one of his goals. I gave him a wellearned dollar and he smiled.
When I came home, I began to
reflect on this particular experience.
Even though this boy seemed too
young to have lost his father to the
Khmer Rouge in the 1970s, there are
millions of people in Cambodia
who did lose fathers, mothers, sisters, and/ or brothers during this
insane period of senseless killing. I
cannot imagine what it is like to
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overcome such losses emotionally,
socially, economically, and politically. The nation has lost a generation
of men and many women and
children through the genocide
committed by the Khmer Rouge.

A NEW THING
by Joon -Sik Park, Methodist

Theological School in Ohio
Witnessing to the "new thing" of
the mission of God so closely, I was
keenly reminded of the importance of teaching students about
the missionary character of the
church and of encouraging them to
become effective witnesses of God.
I hope to design and teach a course
in the near future in which students visit mission frontiers.
The trip to Cambodia was also
great in terms of learning about the
mission strategy and practice of the
General Board of Global Ministries.
I came to understand its tasks and
challenges in a more positive and
sympathetic way. I feel that I am in
a better position to interpret the
ministry of the GBGM on behalf of
the church for both the academy
and local churches. 0
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At the Crossroads for

Mission in Vietnam
by Clinton Rabb
ietnamese United Methodists celebrated their
twentieth anniversary in June 2000 at the
Wesley United Methodist Church in San
Diego, CA. When I arrived for the celebration, scores
of Vietnamese children, youth, and adults were visiting and having fellowship on the church grounds,
enjoying the beautiful California morning. We soon
gathered for worship, with speeches, sermons, music,
and prayers of thanksgiving for new life in Jesus
Christ and for The United Methodist Church.
Following that, we adjourned to the fellowship hall for
a feast of Vietnamese food. As we ate and shared in fellowship, my thoughts went back to a previous time of
Christian feasting and fellowship.
N o Longer Strangers
Almost 25 years ago, I came to know a Vietnamese
refugee family whose members became a large part of my life. I was
associate pastor at Colonial Hills United Methodist Church in San
Antonio, Texas. I was assigned the task of setting up a team to resettle a
Vietnamese refugee family. We found an apartment and furnished it. We
helped the family find English language classes and conducted a job
search for the father and older children.
Over time, aunts, uncles, sisters, brothers, and cousins joined the
original family. In a relatively short time, the family was on its own and
self-sustaining. Not long after that, the Vietnamese family invited me and
the other members of the team to a meal in their home. It was a time of
warmth and gratitude as they returned the hospitality that had been
offered to them by the church.
When Saigon fell in 1975, Vietnamese refugees poured into the
United States. The United Methodist Church, through UMCOR and the
General Board of Global Ministries, called on congregations to assist in
the resettlement of Vietnamese refugees. As always, the church responded by offering sanctuary and hospitality. Colonial Hills UMC, like so
many other United Methodist churches at the time, opened its doors.
Now, 25 years later in San Diego, we were celebrating God's new
creation of a Vietnamese United Methodist community. The Vietnamese
are no longer strangers; they are now a vital and indispensable part of The
United Methodist Church. The Vietnamese National Caucus of The United
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Worshipers at the Evangelical Ch h
of Vietnam in Ho Chi Minh t

Methodist Church is engaged in
evangelizaton and leadershipdevelopment ministries in Vietnamese communities in the United
States and back in Vietnam.
In recent years, Vietnamese
United Methodist doctors and
health-care professionals associated
with the Vietnamese United
Methodist Youth Fellowship have
traveled to Vietnam to set up clinics
and conduct medical missions.

Religion in Vietnam
The taxi we rode in slipped
through the streets of Ho Chi Minh
City (Saigon), among the thousands of small motorcycles that
coursed the streets like the corpuscles in a vein. We were a team from
the General Board of Global
Ministries traveling to Vietnam on
request of the Vietnamese National
Caucus of The United Methodist
Church. A group of Vietnamese
Christians had conveyed a desire
to know more about The United
Methodist Church and its ministries. We came to listen, worship,
and share fellowship.
A small white statue of a
woman in a flowing gown stood
on the dashboard of the small cab.
On first glance, it appeared to be
the Virgin Mary. As I looked closer,
I saw that it was the image of a
serene Asian woman. I saw that
image again later on the way to
our hotel. This time, she was a statue over 20 feet tall, standing in a
sheltered space facing the street.
Chinese Influences
The figure is Kuan Yinh, a
Bodhisattva in the tradition of
Mahayana Buddhism. Many Vietnamese Buddhists believe that she
offers a kind and compassionate
heart to those in trouble, especially
as the protector of barren women.
A Bodhisattva in the tradition of
Mahayana Buddhism is an enlightened being who has delayed
entrance into Nirvana out of

compassion for the suffering
people. Mahayana Buddhism was
introduced to Vietnam from China
in the first century.
Buddhism focuses on the
human problem of suffering and
pain. Buddha said: "Suffering I
teach-and the way out of suffering." The Eightfold Path encompasses wisdom, morality, and
meditation. In Mahayana Buddhism, the principal form of
Buddhism practiced in Vietnam,
compassion is elevated to the level
of wisdom, which can be seen in
the reverence for Kuan Yinl1.
Buddhism has the largest number
of followers in Vietnam. According
to the 2000 Annual Report on
International Religious Freedom
released by the US State
Department, about 40 million
Vietnamese, or half of the population, are nominally Buddhist.
While Buddhism is the primary religion followed in Vietnam,
Vietnamese religion is an amalgam
of other traditions. Thich Nhat
Hanll, a Buddhist monk and leader
of the Vietnamese peace movement of 1970, wrote concerning the
religious tradition of Vietnam: "We
find elements of Buddhism,

A farmer in Binh Quay, Vietnam.

Taoism, and Confucianism intimately mixed together, along with
still other native beliefs that
existed even before the three great
religions were introduced .... "
Buddhism became overlaid on
these native or animistic beliefs.
Animism is the belief that animate
spirits inhabit all inanimate
objects. This, the ancient religion of
Vietnam, still provides the bedrock for all succeeding religious
movements in Vietnam . A key

A student of the Human e fob Training School in Ho Chi Minh City, a community
project founded by a Korean Methodist pastor.
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component of animism is the veneration of the d ead . Elaborate
rituals developed as a way of
appeasing and satisfying the
ancestors, who were believed to
control the fate of the living. Rice
harvests depended on the goodwill of the ancestors. Famine and
flood were a result of unhappiness
and dissensions in the heavens.
Taoism came from China during the first centuries when China
began
its
dominance
over
Vietnam. By this time, Taoism no
longer had much to do with the
teachings of its founder, Lao Tzue.
The practice of Taoism seeks to
keep the forces of Yin and Yang in
balance. However, in place of the
clear, uncompromising philosophy
of its earlier exponents, it was
intermingled with spirit belief and
magic cults in Vietnam.
With the Chinese also came the
Confucian ordering of society.
Confucian
teachings
regard
humankind as basically good and
knowledge and learning as the
paths to happiness and success. The
Confucian intellectuals rejected animistic practices of the peasants as
superstitious, which resulted in the
division of Vietnam into two social
classes: peasants and mandarins.
From the tenth century to the beginning of the nineteenth century,
Vietnam was governed by Chinese
mandarins. To be appointed as
mandarins, Vietnamese leaders
were required to undergo examinations in which their knowledge of
Chinese and of Confucian principles was tested. Those who passed
w ere responsible for the proper
ordering of the state. Those who
tried but failed became the medical
professionals and shopkeepers.
Roman Catholicism
On a beautiful Sunday morning as
we traveled through Ho Chi Minh
City to meet a group of Christians,
we passed a large Roman Catholic

Church. Gathered on the grounds
were more than 1000 people. The
Roman Catholic Church was introduced to Vietnam in the sixteenth
century by French monks. Under
French rule in the 1850s, membership in the Catholic Church became
a prerequisite for employment, particularly in government. Over
time, the Roman Catholic Church
was composed of the Vietnamese
elite. Converting to Catholicism
became a way of demonstrating
loyalty to the government. This
held true even up until the reign of

by Communists after the fall of
Saigon when he refused to give up
his post as Bishop of Vietnam.
Other Religions
A much more recent development
in the religious life of Vietnam is
the establishment of the Caodai
Church. Caodai began in the early
1920s and grew rapidly through
1941. The name literally means
"high tower or palace." Caodai
combines the compassion of
Buddhism, with the ethics of
Christianity, the spiritism of
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A Vietnamese family on a motorbike, Ho Chi Minh City.

Ngo Dinh Diem in the early 1960s.
According to the 2000 Annual
Report on International Religious
Freedom, Vietnam has about 6 million Roman Catholics, representing
8 percent of the population. On
February 21, Pope John Paul
installed Franc;ois Xavier Nguyen
Van Thuan, 72, as one of 44 new
cardinals. He had been imprisoned

Animism and Taoism, and the
organizational particularity of
Confucianism and the Roman
Catholic Church.
Hoa Hoa is a reformed
Buddhist sect that was established
in the 1930s. By the end of World
War II it had over a million adherents. It stresses that virtue is the
path to salvation.
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after the fat
efused to · Protestant Christian ity
I Of V' gI\'f We traveled by van down side
tetnazn.
treet until we came to a busy
motorcycle repair shop . There
were motorcycles in various states
:nt develop
of repair, with mechanics bent over
fe of Vietn~
them. No one looked up as we
of the C~(
climbed a set of narrow stairs
~gan in the
along the wall to th second floor.
:apidly thr
I heard the familiar music of
literally m
"What a Friend We Have in Jesus"
1a1ace." Ca
a I reached the landing. I saw over
om passion
200 people standing and singing.
the ethic
Following the close of the servspiritism
ice, the pastor told me that the
French colonial government had
resisted the establishment of
Protestant Christianity in Vietnam.
However, in 1911, the Christian
and Missionary Alliance (CMA)
ent missionaries.
The CMA was originally a
missionary-sending organization
founded by a Presbyterian minister. It later became a Protestant
denomination. Today, the Evangelical Church of Vietnam (ECV)
carries on the CMA tradition. The
ECV has been in negotiation with
the Vietnamese government for
many years over its official status.
On February 9, 2001,Vietnam
officially recognized the southern
branch of the Evangelical Church
of Vietnam. The ECV is a network
of Tin Lanh (Good News) churches. According to the 2000 Annual
Report on International Religious
Freedom, there are over 300 Tin
Lanh churches, primarily south of
the Ho Chi Minh City, with 15
churches in the Hanoi area.
Some leaders of house churche , many of which are Pentecostal, a
11, and
mall minority of the Protestants in
cularity
Vietnam, have been critical of the
:he Ro
ECV' quest for recognition by the
government for fear that it will
come under the control of the
government. In turn, the Vietnamese
government has been
Ilion a
u picious of the house-church
irtue is:
movement because the congregants
meet in private homes in secret.

Crossroads for Mission
When the GBGM team met in
January with Vietnamese Christians, it was the culmination of
conversations among representatives of The United Methodist
Church, the GBGM, the Vietnamese
National Caucus of The UMC, and
Vietnamese Christians that had
been ongoing since 1998. The initial
visit to Vietnam in 1998 included
Bishop Roy Sano, then episcopal
leader of the California Pacific
Annual Conference. Vietnamese
Christians expressed interest in
The United Methodist Church and
wanted to know more about it.
One had spent much of his adult
life under house arrest because he
had refused to give up his ministry
in 1975. He had read the works of
John Wesley and wanted to know
more. The Vietnamese women
present were keenly aware that
women are an integral part of
United Methodist lay and clergy
leadership. Others expressed interest in the organizational and connectional nature of the church.
Who Are the People Called
Methodist? by Dr. S T Kimbrough
offers a concise description of the
history, beliefs, and order of The
United Methodist Church. We had
it translated into Vietnamese for
the purposes of our visit. We gathered with 16 Vietnamese men and
women for two days. We heard
about how they truggle to practice their faith. We ate together,
sang together, learned from one
another, and worshiped together.
Vietnam is undergoing change
as a new generation of leaders is

A mother and daughter prepare beans fo r a
meal, Binh Quay, Vietnam

arising. The government of
Vietnam is increasingly recognizing its own constitutional mandates for the freedom of religion.
Now, 25 years after the end of
what the Vietnamese call "the
American War," The United
Methodist Church is being urged
by its own Yietnamese American
constituents and by Vietnamese
Christians to bear witness to Jesus
Christ in Vietnam. D

The Rev. Clinton Rabb is an executive
for Special Initiatives in Evangelization and Church Growth at the
General Board of Global M inistries.

For Further Information
http://gbgm -umc.org/asia-pacific/vietnam/gbgm110700bwbm.html
http://vietcatholic.net/culture/religions.htm
http://www.askasia.org/frclasrm/readings/r000058.htm
US State Department Website reports on Human Rights and Religious Freedom
http://www.state.gov/www/global/human_rights/irf/irf_rpt/irf_vietnam.html
http://www.state.gov/g/drl/rls/hrrpt/2000/eap/index.cfm?docid=819
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ra't n July 16, 1999, our 14-member team began a
-

long journey to a place where God had prepared our hearts to lead a Vacation Bible
School (VBS) program. After 23 hours and 1300 miles
from California, we finally arrived at our destination:
the Vietnamese United Methodist Church located
in Philadelphia, PA. The
long, exhausting journey
was quickly forgotten
after a warm welcome
and the hospitality of the
- - -- - BAN LE THUOC
Rev. Son To and his famiOS N ~ TH AH tf HANG
~:lO f~ ~<l<IH~
U f ! ft tl fl
ly. We thanked the Good
Lord for a safe trip.
After dinner that
evening, we visited the
church and set up for our
weeklong program. Our
greatest challenge was
the heat that week. The
church was not air conditioned and there were
few fans. We feared the
children
would
be
uncomfortable for the lessons. But the Lord truly
blessed us with great
weather for that week.
On the first day of
our program, we had 24
children. As the program
began, some of the children were skeptical, not
knowing what Vacation
Bible School was all
about. For most of them,
Jesus was a mystery,
someone they did not
by
know. How wonderful it
was to see the Spirit of
God move in their lives.
Their skepticism quickly
turned to enthusiasm. By the end of the first day, the
atmosphere was filled with so much excitement that
nobody wanted to leave.
The attendance grew from 24 to 32 the next day
and remained steady the rest of the week. What a
blessing it was to see those eager faces every day.
Throughout each day's program, the Craft Cave was
perhaps the children's favorite. Here, they created
different crafts that were tied into the daily Bible lessons. Singing ran a close second favorite. From the
youngest, a three-year-old attendee, to the teenaged

crew leaders, all were excited to learn the motions
and hand gestures to songs like "I've Found Me a
Treasure," "Jesus Loves Me," and "He's Got the
Whole World in His Hands." This is not to say that
they didn't enjoy washing each other's feet in Bible
Exploration class for the lesson on Jesus and His disciples. They also enjoyed
preparing and serving
fun and delicious snacks.
They reenacted their
daily Bible lessons. The
CHUA BENH _ __ _
multitude of talent that
GP 1931 GtH
'1 7~ 0 0 a3J
was displayed by the
children through the skits
they performed was
wonderful. And no VBS
is complete without the
many fun yet meaningful
games that are played. By
the end of the program,
the children had learned
about faith, prayer, love,
and, most importantly,
Jesus Christ.
The last day of VBS
was the most blessed
occasion of all. God
turned our prayers into
reality when seven young
lives accepted Jesus. We
thank the Lord for giving
us such a wonderful
opportunity to serve Him.
Our toughest job was to
pack up and say goodbye. Some of the children
and our team members
could not hold back the
tears as we left for home.

KHA lHufCH
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1300 Miles to
Share the Love
of Jesus
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Twenty Years of Ministry
The trip described above
was part of the work and ministry of the Vietnamese
National Caucus of The United Methodist Church.
The National Caucus includes 27 Vietnamese pastors
and 22 congregations. Although a majority of the
congregations are in California, there are also churches in Pennsylvania, northern Illinois, Texas, Ohio,
Michigan, Georgia, and Virginia. The Caucus recently
celebrated the twentieth anniversary of Vietnamese
United Methodists in the United States. The anniversary dates back to 1980, when the first refugees from
Vietnam began to arrive in the United States.
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The National Caucus has met annually for the
pa t 10 years at the Vietnamese National Convention. At the convention, the participants work on
strategies for ministry and worship and provide
opportunities for further learning. In addition, the
National Caucus holds a special pastors' retreat
annually so that pastors can network, share experiences, and take the time for prayerful contemplation.
In 1994, the Vietnamese United Methodist Youth
Fellowship was founded after groups of young people petitioned the National Caucus. They had come
together for the Revival Conference for Indochinese
American United Methodists. Today, the Vietnamese
United Methodist Youth Fellowship brings together
19 young-adult groups from Vietnamese congregations across the country.
The Vietnamese Youth Fellowship has been an
active group reaching out to other Vietnamese youth
across the nation. The Fellowship coordinated a sixweek ministry trip to Houston, Texas, in 1995. Six
young people reached out to the local Vietnamese
community in Houston, evangelizing door-to-door,
conducting Bible studies, teaching English, and
tutoring. In 1996, after ano ther Youth Fellowship
mission team visited Chicago, a new Vietnamese
United Methodist Church was founded . Another sixmember team went to Arlington, Texas. During the
summer, and again in December, three- and four-day
camps provide young people with opportunities for
fun and fellowship . Many have learned of Christ and
accepted Him through the efforts of the Vietnamese
You th Fellowship.
The Vietnam se United Methodist Women's unit
was formally organized in August of 1996. The
UMW holds an annual Renewal Meeting every summer. The Vietnamese United Methodist Men's unit
was formed in 1997. Most of its members are deeply
involved in church and community work.
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Two publications help the National Caucus to spread
renty Years of nis!rl the word about its work and exchange news of the
e trip describ abOI congregations. The Tam Giao magazine started out as a
~try of the Vi llllet 64-page quarterly magazine. Recently the National
Methodis 1ur~ Caucus decided to make it an annual publication. It is
27 Vietname asto~ used a means to connect and educate Vietnamese
. Jf tit United Methodists. It is also used by Vietnamese in
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there are als iurdi- other denominations.
Jllinois, Tex 0hl0
The Lien Ket newsletter is a bimonthly publicaThe Caucu centh tion that informs the members of United Methodist
.
of Vi lfJle'< Vietnamese congregations of recent,news in fellow
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congregations. It provides space for prayer requests
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Opposite, p. 32: A medical clinic in Ho Chi Minh City founded
by Dr. Bon Tran . Above: A lletj in District 3, Ho Chi M inh City.

In addition, the National Caucus has an online
presence as of 1999. Tam Giao can be read online on
the National Caucus webpage. Many people have
visited the webpage, including readers from the
United States, Vietnam, Korea, and the Philippines.
Looking to the Future
There are over 1.1 million Vietnamese Americans in
the United States and only 22 United Methodist congregations and fellowships. There is potential for
growth. The National Caucus would like to see the
formation of 10 new congregations by 2005. The
most likely places for these congregations would be
Denver, Colorado; Dallas and San Antonio, Texas;
New York, NY; Phoenix, Arizonia; Seattle and
Tacoma, Washington; New Orleans, Louisiana;
Boston, Massachusetts; and San Francisco,
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An alley vendor sets up shop in District 3 of Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam.
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California. A strategy for reaching this goal is to ask
the annual conferences' Asia ministry offices for help
and support. Support may also come from the
General Board of Global Ministries, othe'r church
agencies, and existing Vietnamese congregations.
The National Caucus has identified the need to
train more Vietnamese candidates for ministry. We
hope to recruit candidates and offer more scholarships for both graduate and undergraduate work. We
need to recruit through local, regional, and national
youth conferences, to research existing available
scholarships, and to develop new scholarships.
We have also identified the need for Vietnamese
Christian resources. At present there are no United
Methodist Sunday school materials in the Vietnamese
language for adults, youth, or children. Our goal is to
develop our own materials. Some materials, such as
The Book of Worship, can be translated, but others will
need to be written. Leadership study guidelines, confirmation materials for youth, and a membership
handbook are all urgent needs.
Ministry in Vietnam
In recent years, we' ve traveled even farther than 1300
miles to share the love of Jesus. The Christian community in Vietnam represents less than one percent of
the entire population of 80 million people. Today,
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Vietnam is a land of awakening. The Spirit of God is
beginning to stir the land. Many are yearning for the
peace of God; many are coming to Christ. We believe
that an abundant spiritual harvest lies just ahead.
In 1998, I had the opportunity to go on a mission
trip to Vietnam with Bishop Roy I. Sano and the
General Board of Global Ministries. The purpose of
the trip was to meet Vietnamese Christians and leaders who were asking about The United Methodist
Church. We were able to recognize the ordination of
one Vietnamese pastor.
The Korean Methodist Church has helped us
with a $17,000 grant for construction of a new building in Cu Chi. In 2000, I returned to Cu Chi to visit the
new building. The first floor is used as a sewing factory and the top floor is used for worship.
Dr. Bon Tran is a retired doctor who has returned
to Vietnam several times from the United States to
establish a medical clinic in Ho Chi Minh City. Dr.
Tran told the team about his ministry there helping
the poor with free check-ups and medicine. The
clinic serves Ho Chi Minh City but also reaches out to
some of the other provinces.
The Vietnamese National Caucus has identified
some goals for the work in Vietnam. Leadership
training is considered the number-one need of the
fledgling church. Most of the house congregation
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leaders are young lay members. They lack formal
education an~ have .very little access to theological
literature. Bibles, literature, and equipment are
urgently needed.
In addition, work with women should be a high
priority. The women in Vietnam suffer from low selfesteem. An ~rganization that brings them together,
such as Uruted Methodist Women, would answer
their prayers. 0

The Spirit of God is beginning to
stir the land of V!'etnam.
We believe that an abundant
spiritual harvest lies ahead.
The Rev. Dr. Ut Van To is the Chairperson of the
Vietnamese National Caucus of The United Methodist
Church. You may visit the National Caucus website at
http://www.giamly.org.
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Happy Giving

by Bich-Thy and Btiuu-Tho
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A farmer in Binh Quay, Vietnam .

our visit to Vietnam, we saw an opportunity to
God. We heard many stories about how unfortupeople were, but we really didn't know how bad it
until we saw with our own eyes. People were in
of the simplest of things, such as clothes, food,
-.Y, or even a birth certificate to attend school. Even
they had the chance to go to school, they didn't have
tl8oks, pencils, or paper. We figured there must be some
for us to help.
When we got back to the United States, we shared
experience and thoughts with the rest of the youth
We decided that the best way to help was to raise
Our goal was a challenge because some of us do
work yet, but with faith, each of us saved money from
Jllwances and gifts received on special occasions.
Within a year, our youth group had collected more
$200. We decided to use this money to help a group
chlldren in a rural province receive a new outfit and
a trip to the city.

We felt proud and happy that we were able to share
God's love with others. Our youth group has been truly
blessed by this. We became closer to each other, developed
a stronger faith in God, and became better servants of God.
The obvious feeling was joy because we were able to bring
smiles, hope, and love to other people.
God has given us His Son, who died on the cross for our
sins. That is priceless. The Bible says that we should offer
one tenth of what we receive from God. At times, that may
seem like a lot. The story of the poor widow who had only
two small copper coins shows us about true giving. She
gave all that she had, while many rich people who had plenty gave what they did not need. She depended on those
coins to live, but because of her faith, she gave them to God.
Jesus commended her.
In giving, we are blessed. Thank God for the blessings.
Bich-Thy and BiiOu-Tho are members of the youth fellowship at the Grand Rapids Vietnamese United Methodist
Church in Michigan.
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On the evening of January 5, 2000,
at the dawn of the new millennium, a small group of Hmong gathered in their new worship location
and patiently waited for the district superintendent to arrive .
There were about 49 of us. I was
pastor. The evening was cold.
grew dark long before 7:00 P.M.
phone rang. "Tsuker, I will be
in 15 minutes," said the dissuperintendent. I turned to
group and repeated: "The dissuperintendent will be here in
minutes."
The group was so excited. It
lrould become a chartered congre·on, having its own pastor,
ging its own ministry, and
tually acquiring a worship
·Alille::e of its own. The district
rintendent finally arrived and
"'8n the procedure described in
n. Book of Discipline for chartering
1 new congregation. In the next
hour and a half, we finished two
,ffllUllC>r conferences: the constituting
Rllnfe:l'f'nce and a charge conference.
As it was late in the evening, we
cledded to call the trustees' meeting
at another time. We unanimously
approved the naming of our new
church after the former church,
l1IDW disbanded-with the addition
of our Hmong name: Hmong
Asbury United Methodist Church.
Then, on December 30, 2000,
we had our open house, and the
church building where we now
worship was deeded to our congregation. Our church is strategically located in the heart of the
Hmong community concentrated
in Minnesota, the largest Hmong
community in the United States.
We have great plans for outreach
ministry and hope that our sanctuary will be filled with people as
time permits, the Lord willing.
Hmong Asbury United Methodist Church is the most recent of
the 11 Hmong congregations and
fellowships of The United Methodist Church in the United States.
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Opposite, p. 36: A Hmong woman in Pu Kau; Quay, L~os. Top: United Me thodist Worn.en, Wen
Hmong, wear traditional dress for a New Year s celebratwn, Hmong Asbury, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Above left: A Hmong walker in Pu Kaw Quay, Laos. Above right: In Ban Pathao, Laos, Hmong field
workers harves t grain.
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Hmong people first came to The
Methodist Church through the invitation
Minnesota Annual Conference. An ·
Hmong refugees began entering Minn
the early 1980s. Our historic beginning was
15, 1981, when the ~esota Annual
ence met with the Rev. Jonah X. Yang,
retired, and with a committee of Hm
leaders in St. Paul. At this meeting, a
contract was signed. The Minnesota
Conference covenanted with the
never abandon the newly established
ministry and to help it reach out and start
Hmong United Methodist churches.
As a result, Rev. Yang led a comm
become the first Hmong United Me
Church in the world-Hmong Co
United Methodist Church in St.
Minnesota. Soon additional Hmong
tions began to appear. Some became li
were chartered, others remained fe
and a few dissolved. Currently we have
lowships in the California-Nevada
Conference, two local churches in
one local church in the Western North
Annual Conference, and two local ch
one fellowship in WJSCOnsin.
Most of us who are now United Me
were not new Christians. My Christian
ground is from the Christian and IVWHMQ
Alliance Church. My parents were also
Christian and Missionary Alliance, as are

key leaders in our Hmong United Methodist
churches. Why the Christian and Missionary
Alliance Church? The simplest answer is that it
was the only church we knew before coming to
the United States. In fact, we knew only two
denominations in Indochina: the Roman
Catholic Church and the Christian and
Missionary Alliance.
Although we were not alien to the Gospel,
we were alienated to the practical side of the
Gospel-or the social gospel, as Julm Wesley
called it. Here we find comfort and strength for
our existence and a better hope for ministry and
life in a new land that we have come to call
home. We are a minority group, even among our
Hmong Christian bodies. But we have great
hope for ministry and growth as our people
come to know more about The United Methodist
Church here in the United States and back in our
homeland. I have become a United Methodist
pastor and I am very proud. The United
Methodist Church not only preaches Christ's
love, but it also shows and shares that love.
When we became United Methodists, we not
only heard the Gospel partially but we received
the Gospel in full. We appreciate the church's
strong emphasis on social justice, global mission,
and especially the role of women in church leadership and ethnic ministries. We are in great need
of these ministries.
There is a greater opportunity than ever now,
we believe, to reach out to our people in our

Pages 38-39: A young boy in Vieng Vang, Laos. Above left: A Hmong girl makes a doll out of rope. Top right: A girl with an infant
in Ban Pathao, Laos. Above right: A boy in Pu Kaw Quay makes his own slingshot. Opposite, p. 41: A farm in Vieng Vang, Laos.

homelands, for they are marginalized people, poor and oppressed. The people of the Hmong United Methodist
churches have always dreamed of bringing the full Gospel to our relatives and the indigenous people in our
homeland, a land that includes Laos, Vietnam, Thailand, Myanmar, and China. This year, we plan to send
$3,000-money raised by our Hmong congregations-to support the existing (non-United Methodist) churches
in Laos. Those of us who had the opportunity to visit told them about The United Methodist Church.
We appreciate that the General Conference passed a resolution last year that embodied our dream: new mission in Indochina. The General Board of Global Ministries (GBGM) supports our dream. Thus, for two years,
representatives on our behalf were able to visit our homeland with a team from the GBGM. As The United
Methodist Church is growing and increasing in Cambodia, we believe, in God's time, the Hmong in our hom
land will experience Christ's love at a similar growth rate. Meanwhile, if the Lord is willing, we hope to double
the number of existing Hmong United Methodist congregations in the United States by the end of this decade.
Many of these new congregations will become chartered churches. 0

The Rev. Tsuker Yang is the pastor of Hmong Asbury United Methodist Church in St. Paul, Minnesota. He may be con·
tacted at Hmong Asbury UMC, Box 60188, St. Paul, MN 55106.
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MISSION MEMO
New Bishop for Northern Europe
A new bishop has been elected to oversee Northern
Europe and the Baltics region of The United
Methodist Church. The Rev. Oystein Olsen of
Norway will succeed Bishop Hans Vaxby.
Medicine Box Change
Medicine Boxes continue to be needed around the
world. Individuals, groups, or congregations may
assemble the boxes and send them to the Interchurch
Medical Assistance (l.M.A.), New Windsor, MD.
Please note that there have been significant
changes in the Medicine Box Assembly Guide and that
the financial contribution has increased from $325 to
$375 per box. The updated list of contents follows:
50 sterile gauze pads (4x4)
6 rolls of adhesive tape, 1/2" or 1" x 10 yds. or more
4 1-oz. tubes of triple antibiotic topical ointment
1000 aspirin tablets (325 mg.)
500 ferrous sulfate tablets (325 mg.)
500 children's Multivitamins-with-Iron tablets
500 adult Multivitamins-with-Iron tablets
300 children's acetaminophen chewable tablets (80 mg.)
Please order a Medicine Box Assembly Guide for
complete instructions before assembling and sending the kit. The current information is available
at http:/ /gbgm-umc.org/health/medbox or call
1-800-305-9857 and order stock #5367.
Slavery and Oppression in Myanmar
Marilyn Clement, a Women's Division executive,
and two of the Women's Division directors, Judy
Nutter and Judith Siaba, recently returned from a
trip to Myanmar (formerly Burma) to investigate the
living conditions of women there. They found that
many people were afraid to talk to them. Clement
described the situation in Myanmar as one of the
most repressive she had ever witnessed, noting that
citizens had to report to the police if they planned to
spend a night away from home.
Before the trip, the Women's Division had
signed an amicus (friend-of-the-court) brief to support Massachusetts in its attempt to discourage companies from doing business in Myanmar, since
human-rights reports have confirmed that Myanmar
uses slave labor in its workforce. Many of the "government-provided labor" workers are from ethnic
and minority groups within the population.
Massachusetts was giving a cost preference to
bids from companies that did not do business with
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Myanmar, but 600 anonymous corporations, under
the name of National Foreign Trade Council, sued the
state. Massachusetts lost the Supreme Court case, but
Clement says that the US federal government,
through President Bush, could enforce a trade ban on
Myanmar and all other countries that export products made by slave labor.
Errata
• In "Kabange's Story" (Nov.-Dec. 2000), the fourth
sentence of the paragraph entitled "Afterword"
should read: "After capture, confinement, and torture
by rebel troops, he was finally able to convince them
that he was not a spy but a theological student." • In
Mar.-Apr. 2001, the title "Working Together for
Health Through the United Methodist Federation of
Health Care Volunteers" incorrectly states the name
of the organization: "the United Methodist Fellowship of Health Care Volunteers." The name is correctly stated in the text of the article. We regret the errors.
DEATHS Mary V. Ratliff, retired missionary with 4
years of service in West Pakistan, died October 25,
2000 .. .. Gerald L. Downie, retired missionary with 27
years of service in Taiwan, China, India, Sarawak,
and Zimbabwe, died November 7, 2000 ...Evelyn G.
Johnson, retired missionary with 2 years of service in
China, died November 9, 2000 ...Melvin G. Williams,
retired missionary with 3 years of service in the
Philippines, died November 10, 2000 ... Esther J.
Speakman, retired missionary with nearly 11 years of
service in Zaire (Democratic Republic of the Congo),
died December 10, 2000 ...Delbert A. Groves, retired
missionary with 38 years of service in Argentina, died
December 20, 2000 .. .Mary H. Carson, retired missionary with almost 5 years of service in Japan, died
January 13, 2001...Haruko 0 . Gamblin, retired missionary with 38 years of service in Japan, died
January 22, 2001.. .Janice T. Griffith, retired missionary with nearly 19 years of service in Algeria, died
February 12, 2001.. .Alta L. Hartwig, retired missionary with 4 years of service in Liberia, died March 3,
2001...Alice Landin, retired missionary with 8 years
of service in Zimbabwe, died March 6, 2001...Herman
Siedschlag, retired home missionary and former EUB
missionary, with 22 years of service at the Red Bird
Missionary Conference, died on March 17,
2001...Samuel E. Araya, retired missionary with 34
years of service in Chile, died March 23, 2001...Carl
Brunson, retired home mis ionary with 35 year of
service in the United States, died April 1, 2001. 0
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With Care, a Family Thrives
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by Ka thie Varney, Freelance Writer, working with
the Atlantic Street Center, Seattle, Washington
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Buying a Field in Cambodia
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With the same tenacity as the lime tree that grows outside their back
door, Ton, Aun, and their five children have learned to thrive in a new
climate.
After fleeing Cambodia in 1979, this family spent the next 10 years
in a refugee camp in Thailand before coming to the United States-and
finally arriving in Holly Park in Seattle (now called NewHolly). Today
the family members are actively involved in their community, offering
the skills they have acquired throughout their lives.
Ton shares his extensive farming skills by volunteering in the
New Holly Community Gardens. He grows vegetables such as exotic
beans and bok choy. His beautiful bamboo fences protect the garden
from wind and foraging animals. These gardens bring a variety of benefits to the community. For example, they provide organic produce to
the NewHolly weekly farmer 's market and are an important part of
creating a safe community.
Aun is known for her culinary skills, which she willingly shares
with NewHolly Family Center. In 1996, the Tons were one of the only
Cambodian families at Atlantic Street Center 's Holly Park Family
Center. Through English and citizenship classes, the center assisted
them. Aun is very proud to have earned her American citizenship in
1998.
Through the help of NewHolly and the Atlantic Street Center, the
strength not only to
survive but to thri ve
has been revealed in
Ton, Aun, and their
children. Much like the
lime tree that is just
outside their back
door, with its fragrant
green leaves on a cold
winter ' s nigh t, this
family is a testament to
what is possible.

by Doug Wingeier, Emeritus Professor of Practical Theology,
Garrett E11angelical Theological Seminary, Evanston, Illinois
On the outskirts of Phnom Penh, capital of Cambodia, in an area of
swampy marshland, lies the city dump. Bordering it is the village of
Stung Meanchey, home to flood victims and w ar refugees who have
come to the city seeking a better life. Finding no job or better place to
live, they have settled here-building shacks of scrap lumber and
plastic tarps, earning a meager livelihood by pawing through huge
piles of rubbish looking for things they can salvage and sell.
About 70 of these families are living on land rented by the
Singapore Methodist Mission. Pastor Prak Sophal, a Cambodian
United Methodist pastor, visits their homes, distributes weekly portions of rice and other staples, and gathers children, youth, and adults
together for weekly church activities. She conducts Sunday school and
worship, youth fellowship, Bible study, and home cell meetings. A
weekly congregation of 60 to 90 people has been formed, and new
believers are baptized regularly. A well has been dug to provide a
water supply, and the Singapore Mission is digging a fish pond and
hauling in soil to fill the swamp and create land suitable for farming,
raising chickens, and hydroponic cultivation .
The government is providing 2 1I2 acres of land per family in an
area 1 1I2 hours from Phnom Penh. Soon, some of these families will
move there to resume their former, sustainable way of life- planting
rice paddies and growing vegetables. The Singapore Mission will
make a loan of $500 per family for resettlement and startup costs and will open a
church in the new community
to meet spiritual needs.
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A severe lack of low-income housing
has created shantytow ns throughout
Phnom Penh.

From left to right: Em Ton , Ton Ngeth, Soriya Ton,
Aun N eov, Sam Ton, Hon Ton.
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Peacework in Vietnam

The Grace of Parents

by Stephen Darr, Un ited Methodist Minister,
Virginia Annual Conference

A song origin ally w ritten in Khmer
by Joseph Chillieu Chan,
United Methodist Missionary in Cambodia

For people of the United States, the tragic chronicle of the "Vietnam
War" will forever be etched in our national memory. For the people
of Vietnam, the "American War" was a devastating and divisive
period that reverberates in every segment of society. Today, however, volunteers from both countries are working together to serve
those who are poor and to bridge decades of pain and enmity. They
are Peacework volunteers and they are building schools and clinics
in the Mekong Delta and other regions of Vietnam.
Peacework is an international nonprofit volunteer program
that began its work in 1989. Eight years later, volunteers came from
Vietnam, the United States, Australia, Korea, and Japan to build
four schools in the Dong Thap province and three buildings for
medical services at the Khanh Hoa Rehabilitation Hospital in
Nhatrang. The echoes of war are more distant now. The oppor·t unity for working together as volunteers in service to children and
those who need medical care takes precedence. Today, the sounds
of hammers, saws, and several languages at once ring louder than
the vestiges of war.
Volunteer service in distance countries and cultures is a compelling expression of faith in action. Individuals who are serious
about peacemaking and humanitarian service are invited to join our
delegations each January. Materials
and supplies have been funded with a
grant from the United Methodist
Committee on Relief (UMCOR).
For information about Peacework,
please call 540-953-1376 or E-mail:
mail@peacework.org. The Peacework
Development Fund, Inc., is a nonprofit
501C-3 volunteer organization.

Volunteers in Vietnam.
Photo courtesy Peacework
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Left: Sunday School Lessons in Cambodia . Right: foeseph Chan .

Look, Cambodian brothers and sisters! Don' t ignore, don' t stop,
don't silence yourselves, but study at all times so we will be informed
and know just about everything.

I.

II. The grace of a mother is equal to that of a father, and the Bible
says so. A mother has a lot of responsibilities every day-doing the
cleaning, the cooking, and the feeding of her children with her own
hands to help them grow bigger.
III. To nurture and plant is a mother' s job. She bears children in the
womb for 9 months and 10 days. She gives birth to children and nurses them, carries them, and sings them songs with a caring heart. She
does her best to entertain her children.
IV. When babies are sick with diarrhea and vomiting, a mother washes and cleans them without disgust and complaint. When babies cry,
a mother carries them until they grow up. She gives them advice to
walk in God's great way. This shows obviously that the grace of parents is so great.
V. First is the unchanging grace of God, but second is the grace of
parents. Never forget that and thank your parents before they die. We
will be blessed if we pay them their grace faithfully and we will be
saved and live in the light.

A
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Special Edition

ti11111
We are very excited.
We ' ve raised almost
$800,000 in pledges so far,
and more are expected. All of
us agree that involving
Finance and Field Service
was an excellent decision.

Marshall Odom
Skyland United
Methodist Church
Skyland, North Carolina

Finance and Field Service
can help you raise money for
your operating budget, building campaign, debt retirement,
or special mission program.
We'll even do a feasibility
study to help you determine
your church 's fundraising
needs and potential. Your
congregation will achieve its
financial goals and gain a
new appreciation for faithful
stewardship.

Schools of
Christian Mission

D

Jesus and
Courageous Women
Abundant Living:
Glo bal H ealth and Christian
Response-Ability

prom
I

ing Iii

Mol

New Life
on the Mekong:
Vietnam • Cambodia • Laos

Finance and Field Service I General Board of Global Ministries
475 Riverside Drive, Room 1532, New York, NY 10115.
E-mail: atoole@gbgm-umc.org.
Visit our Web site at: http://gbgm -umc.org/ecg/ffs

an Of

write

Room

E·mail:

Call us toll free at 877-FFS-GBGM (877-337-4246).
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United Methodist
Development Fund

INVEST
IN IT!

New Life
on the
Mekong:
Vietnam,
Cambodia,
Laos

NEW INTEREST RATES*
The mission-study

4-year term: 8.00°/o
1-year term: 6.00°/o
IRAs: a.00°10

book that looks at
three countries in
Southeast Asia which
share a history of

Flexible term: 4.00°/o

war with our own.
Only $7 .50, plus

Call 800-UMC-UMDF (800-862-8633)
or call collect 212-870-3856 for more information

postage/handling
To order, call

1-800-305-9857

vmg:
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rry

United Methodist individuals, churches, and agencies can invest
in UMDF for as little as $100. The Fund's sole purpose is to
promote the mission of The United Methodist Church by providing first mortgage loans to churches. This is not an offer of sale.
All offerings are made by the Offering Circular. For
an Offering Circular or more information, call or
write to us at 475 Riverside Drive,
Room 1528, New York, NY 10115.
~
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E-mail umOOgbgm-umc.org
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40 Years of Investing
in Church Growth
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General Board of Global Ministries • The United Methodist Church
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Help the people of El Salvad
and India rebuild following
the recent earthquakes. Wi
your help UMCOR will pro
assistance for years to come.
Please join in this ongoing
response.
Give to:
El Salvador Earthquake
Advance #51144 7-8
Southeast Asia Earthquake
Advance #27 4505-0
For more information call
UMCOR at 800-554-8585
or visit our website:
http://gbgm-umc.org/umcor

UMCOR
United Methodist Conunmee on Relief
General Board of Global Ministries
The United Methodist Church

